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A SIXTH "NARRATIO" DOCUMENT
Among the many papyrological achievements of Naphtali Lewis, the
publication of a so-called "Narratio" document from the papyrus collec-
tion of Columbia University' is certainly not the least. We hope that he will
be pleased when we publish in his honor a kindred document from the
Vienna papyrus collection,2 and we also hope that he will forward the
understanding of this papyrus, which because of various circumstances still
preserves some obscurities.
P. Vindob. Gr.inv.no. 39757, a medium-brown papyrus (35.2 x 25 cm.),
bears along the fibers two columns of writing by different hands. The other
side is blank. Several holes (especially along the eight vertical folds) and the
fact that the ink has come off at several points make it difficult to transcribe
the papyrus. In particular Column I, below which there is a margin of 10
cm., resists total transcription and understanding. As with the other
"Narratio" documents,3 this circumstance is a result of the numerous
abbreviations and the quickly written hand. On top of this the left side of
the papyrus is very badly damaged. Column II (below which there is a
margin of 7 cm.) must have been written before Column I was added, as
1 N. Lewis-A. A. Schiller, "Another 'Narratio' Document," Daube Noster: Essays in
Legal History for David Daube (Edinburgh-London 1974) 187-200. This text will be repub-
lished by R. S. Bagnall as P.Col. VII 174.
2 We wish to thank Dr. H. Loebenstein, Director of the Papyrussammlung, for per-
mission to publish this papyrus and Dr. H. Harrauer, who provided us with excellent
photographs and furnished a detailed description of the papyrus. He informed us that
probably already in antiquity the sheet had been repaired 5-5.3 cm. from the lower border.
A stnp of papyrus (1-0.5 cm. high; 6.5 cm. long) on which the fibers run vertically has been
glued upon the original sheet 16.5 cm. from the right-hand side.
3 Besides the Columbia papyrus, the other documents are: P.Lips. 41 ( — Min.Chresi.
300); P.Thead. 16; P.Panop. 31 (ZPE 10 [1973] 150-155) and P.Princ. 119 («published by
A. E. Hanson, ZPE S [1971] 15-27 [SB XII 10989]; her excellent commentary spares us the
necessity for a detailed treatment here of the form of these texts).
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becomes clear from the fact that some lines of Column I intrude into the
text of Column II. Horizontal lines over the proper names are to be found
in both columns (partly omitted above vitii in line 23). In Column I
horizontal lines seem to be used also to mark sections. At 17.2- 17.6 cm.
and at 0.4- 1 .0 cm. from the right-hand side of the papyrus kollemata occur.
Column I
'Hf of TÛIV 7rcpifj8Ae7r]r(cui>) ó ß(pi)8ovntvo<;) wap' 'EpfiOjróA(e<uc)
KOI Tü>c
gAAtuf KTTjróp(aiv) oi SeÛTfpoç. dtAAa TT;? rûx(??ï)
txaoTOv ^[e7-]aj3aA(Aoia7jc) avv$.ßrj\ aKctiqt riixn
•n. iriirTtuic(evai) avrov rbv war((pa) Kai TTJV tnr[apf(iv)] 'aüroC'
_
i(à) TOV «p<o(raTou)] To/u[i(eiou).] fVttog [ ].ti ctvrbv
_ ]. npovo[ ] avayic( )
rore
ytvo(ntvi]c) l\o^iriuviov. Ktxaipiorai. 6t
rèt ç[Kt]fC>7? i>rr&px(ovTa) irpoç rbv ytvo(ntvov) &vopa
10
/iierp[o]c ànopov
èrrtï ßiav tx(ti) rb Trpâydia) ovàiv ri Ttùv
Ka[rtx]/((uv) Sti(raî) TTtvrfi 5>v KOL ßijof toriav KtKrr\(t.(itvo<;)
15 Kt\(ivoai) fit> ôxX(i)Bf}vai.) in npooiâviou)
Column II
vntp 'haKXr\m,&&ov &0({avTOf) 'Ep/ioC
Xtpg[o]v yf)v ioivrfirfai ÛTRmATJ napét r[î\vo<; 'Aoiraoïaç Tlivov-
Hoinruiviov TIVÙS wokiTtvoanévov Trap' 'Ep^ioû [7ro]A(«euç).
KtxâpiOTai de i) 777
àwoôonévrji; [n-poç] ràf (T
20 iviavrbv rq> Ô[T)/JOCTI'(U] X07t(j TÔ Trpbaijmpa OVK fjv àj
a] âAA'
eûç ànopov yevopévov HOUTTOIVÎOV TOV ytvotiéyov avopoc
K.Ç. reivai Tiyot T<ÛJ< à-nopiuv tnï rbv ß(or]6ovfitvov) oil Sia<t>tpóvTaiv
rfj arroöofitvrj fiftlv dXXà rio^iir<u-
viqi nap' oîi ovôèv t(ûvr)rai ovôè avrov (taTç'xti birort àwopompos
Ka6iarr\Ktv à rrapiùv
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yivti Kal aÛTÔç ratv TTtpißKiirruiy r[èj jrctXai. rijç Se TÎ>xn^ tKuorov
/utra/JaAAouor/ç
25 cfuvJ^Tj KOÙ aura» eîy ànopiav îKrjKvOîvai rip TOV narépa UVTOÎI
i KCtï Karff^xtiv rb itpoiTUTOV ranitiov rà 7rerrpâ>[a.] TÔIC
ôf ÙTOinaT&Tiuv [ta\rlv TOV
aurai diaKtifiivov «aï TÔIV àvayKctuuv otopevov airopa in
Hofiiruiviov
ov irpóyuara ov öiaKotTtxti à ßfoTjÖoüfitcoc). oéójueÖcr «Af vaai rr\v
ytvofitvr\v Kar' avrov éiriypa-
</>?lv ßfi ia\i>tiv povo*y' ôvyàtif(vo<; rà oî/cto ßapri virooTrjyai. «ai
ravrà Trtp irpov-
30 ftvrfafv avr^i 17 rvx^l- oîin yàp oÎKÎa avr^i vir&p\ti ovre
àvopùirooov our' Irepov
Tt TT&VTuiv riàv irpoytviKtùv aiiTov ifpayjiÓTtuv Trapà T<ÎI
11 pap. OVK' 13 pap. tirtC 17-18 ytvopîvT)<; 20 ati<tnoßrfTrioic 29 oiVeïa
The situation seems to be the following: Asclepiades bought at a
certain moment from Aspasia, daughter of Pinution and at that moment
still wife of Pomponius, a certain parcel of land. Pomponius possessed also
land but his property was kept separate from that of Aspasia. Aspasia,
however, seems to have paid the dues for her own and her husband's
property. As long as she did so there was no trouble whatsoever, but now,
because Pomponius became aporos (due to the fact that Aspasia stopped
paying his dues consequent on their divorce?) an attempt has been made to
shift some pieces of dry land of Pomponius to Asclepiades although
Asclepiades never bought anything from Pomponius, does not hold
Pomponius' possessions, and has himself become aporos as well, dragged
down by the unlucky fate of his father. Asclepiades asks that the
assignment of Pomponius' lands be invalid, as alt the possessions of
Asclepiades are sequestered by the treasury.
A situation comparable to the one sketched in the above papyrus may
be found in P. Cair.Isid. 69: an attempt to shift the burdens of somebody's
land to Isidorus.
As Column I was added after Column II had been written, we will first
deal with Column II.
Notes (Column II)
16 N(O/UKOC): As far back as 19 1 3 Paul Collinet ( Nouv. rev. de droit
fr. et étranger 37 [ 19 1 3] 264) suggested that rf might be an abbreviation for
N(arratio). This suggestion has been (more or less reluctantly) accepted by
the editors of this kind of document. The fullest treatment of the problem is
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given by A. A. Schiller, loc. cit. (cf. note 1). This explanation does not
satisfy us. We point out only: (1) if Tf stands for N(arratio) one has to
realize that the narratio does not start with the line which starts with If but
1 or more lines later; (2) the appearance of one Latin word in an otherwise
entirely Greek text is difficult to accept; (3) If reminds us of abbreviations
like i (=xi(p6ypa<t>ov) [or should we write x("p07pa<£oc?]) and j|t
(=lii(o8uiai-;) [^(îcrôcuotç)?]). Following a suggestion made by one of our
students (Mr. Ph. A. Verdult) we venture the following explanation:
Column II has been written by a iurisprudens, and in Column I we find the
excerpts made by the person who is to present the case before the court, i.e.
the rhetor. If is, according to us, an abbreviation for v(o/aiKOc), who
certainly was a iurisprudens as is clear from e.g. SB V 7696 (cf. E. Seidl,
Rechtsgeschichte Ägyptens als römischer Provinz [Sankt Augustin 1973]
115; H. J Mason, Greek Terms for Roman Institutions [=ASP XIII;
Toronto 1974] s.v.). After the casus positio by the vopiKOi, the rhetor
picked out the points which he thought important for his plea and on
which—we can be certain—he will have elaborated in court. This
circumstance explains why the sequence of the facts in Column I does not
follow the sequence of the facts in Column II. À«7eiç KT-\. means so much
as: This is your case of X versus Y (Ktyoïitv in the Columbia papyrus is an
example of identification of the COJUKÓC with his associate, the rhetor). One
might compare the relationship in modern English legal process of the
barristers and lawyers.
{AçJX^yeiç: after If 4 of the 5 other "Narratio"documents have A^yeiç
(This certainly also stood after If in P.Lips. 41.1 [cf. P.Thead. 16
introduction]. This supposition is supported by the number of letters
missing at the beginning of this line [P.Lips. 41 shows that there are more
letters missing at the beginning of line 1 than the reading of this line in L.
Mitteis, Chrestomathie 300 suggests] and by the trace of a A. which U.
Wikken saw after If [cf. Archiv 3 ( 1906) 565]. In the Columbia papyrus we
find \tyotitv.). It is not to be excluded that because of a flaw in the papyrus
the scribe wrote nothing else than A^-yeic, but before yti? there seem to be
more traces than \e alone can account for. We may be dealing with an
undeleted mistake of the scribe.
&p(eavTos): we also considered the reading a<i>', but in lines 1 and 18
Trapo is used instead of àwo. and the low tip of a letter still visible after the a
(above the 2nd a of irapot in line 17) fits a p better than a <t>. The part of a
horizontal still visible before the c of 'Epfioîi will be a part of the mark of
abbreviation. If our reading is accepted it is quite possible that the
Asclepiades of our text has to be identified with Aurelius Asclepiades who
appears in several papyri (partly published, partly unpublished) which can
be dated around A.D. 340:
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(1) P. Cair. inv. 10619: lease of land which will start in the month X of
the current 10th new indiction (probably A.D. 336/7);
(2) CPR V 10: letter of a strategus to Asclepiades (A.D. 337-347);
(3) P. Vindob. Gr. inv. 35459: protest against nomination to be an
eVt^fArjrtjc oirov (A.D. 7.VIII.339);
(4) P. Cair. Preis. 18-19: nomination to liturgie office (airoKoyia of a
13th indiction. This text has to be dated before (6); cf. Z/>£22[I976]
106);
(5) P.L.BCU. XI 4: surety (A.D. 29.VI.340);
(6) BGU I 21: certified list of taxes and other expenses (A.D.
13.VIII.340; the correction in BL I 9 is not right. The number of the
pagus is wrongly taken over fom P. Cair. Preis. 18; it should be 15 and
not 13);
(7) P.Cair.Goodsp. 12: certified list of taxpayers (A.D. 15.VIII.340);
(8) P. Vindob. Gr. inv. 16711 : letter of a strategus to Asclepiades (A.D.
340, Mesore[?3);
(9) P.L.BOI. XI 5: surety (A.D. 24-29.VIII.340);
(10) P.L.Bat. XI 2: nomination to liturgie office (011-0X0710. To be
dated after A.D. 13.VIII.340 but probably before A.D. 26.IV.341; cf.
Z/>f22[1976] 106);
(11) P.Vindob.Gr. inv. 39993: a mutilated text of uncertain content
(several persons mentioned also in (10) are to be found in this text as
well);
(12) P.Vindob.Gr. inv. 13103: surety (A.D. 10.XII.340);
(13) P.Cair.Goodsp. i3: Asclepiades buys a piece of ground in
Hermupolis for one hundred silver talents (A.D. 4.IV.341);
(14) P.Cair.Preis. 33: receipt for naulon (cf. BASF 13 [1976] 33-34.
Probably to be dated A.D. 7.IV.341).
No function of Asclepiades is mentioned in (1) and (3). He is cailed
praepositus of the 15th pagus of the Hermopolite nome in (2), (4), (5)
[mostly supplemented], (6), (7), (8), (9), (10) [mostly supplemented], (11),
(12) and (14). In (12) he is also styled opfaç ßovXfurijc, which is the only
title he has in (13).
The earliest text is (1) (it seems to be excluded that the indiction men-
tioned falls 15 years later than A.D. 336/ 7 as will be shown in a forthcoming
book on the indictional system by R. S. Bagnall and K.. A. Worp4); the
latest (13) which mentions Asciepiades as the buyer of a plot of land for one
hundred silver talents (A.D. 4.IV.341). This certainly does not point to
UTTopia. One could, therefore, conclude that the process with which our
papyrus deals took place after A.D. 4.1 V.341, as his bad financial position is
stressed in this papyrus. If the Asclepiades of our papyrus is the same
person as the one mentioned in the other 14 papyri cited above, his father
4 The Chronological Systems of Byzantine Egypt (Zutphen 1978).
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was Aurelius Adelphius, son of Adelphius, for whom one may compare
P. Vlndob. Worp 8, 3n. This Aurelius Adelphius would then still be alive in
or about A.D. 341. We do not know what fate Adelphius, who fulfilled
several important functions in Hermupolis in his time (gymnasiarchia,
prytania and perhaps also the logisteia [cf. P.Vindob.Gr. inv. 13155 in
BASF 13 (1976) 40]), suffered. One of the consequences of the abominable
fate which struck Asclepiades'family might have been that Asclepiades had
to give up his function as ßov\tuTTts, which is not mentioned in line 16.
It is, however, not to be excluded that the Asclepiades mentioned in
this text is identical with the logistes Flavius Asclepiades who is known
from SB VI 9558 (11.XH.325), P.Stras. 138 (325) and perhaps 560 (325).
Aurelius Asclepiades certainly cannot be identified with Flavius
Asclepiades!
Il xépq[o]y yrjv iïroreAîj: cf. M. Schnebel, Die Landwirt-
schaft im hellenistischen Ägypten (München 1925) 16; D. Bonneau, Le Fisc
et le Nil (Paris 1971 ) 78ff. As taxes were due for this piece of land we can be
certain that no wheat was grown on it, cf. Bonneau, op. cit. 202. Cf.,
however, N. Lewis, P.Coll. Youtie II(Bonn 1976) 76, 16n.
17-18 7a/j[^]TT)c y^vo]tievov Hopinuviov: the reading ytvoftevov
is to be preferred to ytvonivtjy although the latter reading is not totally to
be excluded. This would imply that Pomponius is dead by now, but this
seems contrary to the statement in lines 20-22: because Pomponius
became aporos they want to do something. We suppose that the scribe
wanted to express that Aspasia and Pomponius are no longer husband
and wife: lege ytvoyÀvrf;. The sequence of words is, however, awkward
and we should have preferred yevoitevris -ya^Tjjs (cf. F. Preisigke,
Wörterbuch, s.v. ylyvoftai).
18 iro\iTtvaot!iévov: it is generally accepted that iroKmvtiitvoc is
identical in meaning with /JouXturifa. In that case wo\iTtva6tnevo<s would
be synonymous with ytvop.évo<; /jouAturfjc (cf. A. K. Bowman, The Town
Councils of Roman Egypt [ASP XI, Toronto 1971] 31). As ßovXevral
were nominated for life this again would imply that Pomponius is dead at
this moment, a supposition we cannot accept (cf. note to lines 17-18).
R. Rémondon, "Situation présente de la papyrologie byzantine," Akten
des XIII. Intern. Papyrologenkongr. (München 1974) 369f. rejects the
equation n-oAtrtuo/jefoç = ßov^fvrri?. He defends the view that iroAi-
revojuepoç "est un citoyen des cités généralement de la classe curiale, qui
accomplisse des services publics civils."
Trap': the use of this preposition instead of the usual óttró is extraor-
dinary, cf. A. N. Jannaris, An Historical Greek Grammar (London 1897)
[reprint Hildesheim 1968] par. 1628; L. Radermacher, Neutestamentliche
Grammatik1 (Tübingen 1925) 141. Also in une 1.
19 [n-poç]: cf. E. Mayser, Grammatik II 2, 505ff. Also in line 9.
LL
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21 /3o6\oir[a]f: who is the subject of this verb? In the foregoing
part of the text only Aspasia and Pomponius have been mentioned. It
would be reasonable to suppose that they are the subject of this verb. We
think it, however, likely that Pomponius ran into trouble because he
divorced Aspasia and she as a consequence of the divorce stopped paying
for Pomponius' land. It is, therefore, highly improbable that Aspasia after
their divorce lent Pomponius a hand in this (illegal) affair. It is also pos-
sible to take Pomponius cum suis as the subject. They have not been men-
tioned in the foregoing part but they could have been pointed out by the
rhetor in court. The most likely solution, however, seems to us that the
authorities are the subject. Pomponius became aporos and could not pay
his taxes anymore, as a consequence of which his properties were confis-
cated by the government. The authorities now try to shift some of the dry
lands which formerly belonged to Pomponius to Asclepiades. As an
argument they probably used the circumstance that Asclepiades at a cer-
tain point bought land from Aspasia, the wife of Pomponius. Therefore in
the brief for Asclepiades the fact that the lands of Aspasia and Pompo-
nius were separated is stressed, and it is repeatedly stated that Asclepiades
did not have any dealings with Pomponius at all. Our supposition that the
authorities are the subject of ßovKovrai. is supported by the use of the
term eiriiffyrjoi'; in line 10.
22 K.f.Tfivai: the meaning of lines 20-22 must be that the authori-
ties want to burden Asclepiades with some of the dry lands of Pomponius.
One immediately thinks of a compound of levai. We are unable to read
the letters at the beginning of this line. It is, however, clear that in front of
f i v a i there is no aspirate. Instead of K the first letter of this line could be
a p.
T&V àirèpuiv: cf. for the meaning D. H. Samuel, "P.Yale Inv. 1642:
New Evidence for the Tax YIIEP AIIOPflN," te monde grec, Hom-
mages à Claire Préaux, (Bruxelles 1975) 611-621 (esp. 620-621).
23 ovSèv iiuvr]Tai oùôè QVTOÎI Karéxfi- we probably have to take the
foregoing ovotv also with Kart\ti. A less likely solution is to insert
<irpotynara> before rar^x« (cf. line 26).
OTTO«: cf. R. Kühner-B. Gerth, Ausführliche Grammatik der griech-
ischen Sprache (Hannover-Leipzig 1904) II 2 460ff.; C. J. Ruijgh, Autour
de "te épique " (Amsterdam 1971) par. 664.
24 Tîjç 6è rixis (.KUOTOV jutra/JaA\o£aT|s: also lines 2-3. It is not
certain whether the participle has to be translated causally (as we have
done in the translation) or temporally.
28-29 iTTtypa^v: the word has here the technical-fiscal meaning
(cf. F. Preisigke, Fachwörter [Göttingen 1915] s.v.). We would not
exclude the possibility that a connotation "imposition of something
added above the normal" is present as well (cf. n-poo-y poserai in line 12
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and eVti-e^TJorfojç in line 10). Meant is the burdening of Asclepiades with
riva TÔIV &ir6pajv (line 22) of Pomponius.
29 litivoy' ôvyàiAtvos: here we have an example of the so-called
nominativus pendens (cf. H. C. Youtie, Scriptiunculae I [Amsterdam
1973] 304).
30 TUVTÓI irtp: in the Koine-Greek nfp tends to be added to other
words (cf. L. Radermacher, Neutestamentliche Grammatik2 [Tubingen
1925] 37; F. Blass-A. Debrunner, Grammatik des neutestamentlichen
Griechisch'1 [Göttingen 1961] par. 107). No instance of the combination
ovTOOTrep is known to us. Although this combination is not impossible we
prefer to separate the words and to suppose influence of the VO/ÜIKÓC'S
knowledge of classical literature.
Notes (Column 1):
4 ir. TreiTT<oK(évai): the second letter seems to be an e. Are we
dealing with an undeleted error of the scribe (cf. line 1 6)7 There is the pos-
sibility that there was 1 or more letters before the initial jr. Possibly a
compound of Tti-mtu is meant.
7 iraptxuipfßri yfjv x^pooy: cf. F. Preisigke-E. Kiessling, Wörter-
buch, s.v. irapaxaiptoi-
9 ^KtJ/yrjy: read by R. S. Bagnall.
10 tTrivtpriaecoç: cf. G. Poethke, Epimerismos (Bruxelles 1969) 26.
In Column II there is no mention of ̂ Trti'^Tjaiç (cf., however, imy pa<t>T)v
in lines 28-29).
1 3 ßiav ÉX("): cf. W. Dahlmann, 'H ßia im Recht der Papyri(Diss.
Köln 1968) 61ff.
15 Hoßiruivi(ov): instead of an iota drawn through the ny it might
simply be a vertical marking abbreviation as in r|I .
Translation (Column II):
Nomicus. You speak on behalf of Asclepiades, former magistrate of
Hermupolis. He bought a piece of dry land subject to taxes from a certain
Aspasia, daughter of Pinution, former wife of a certain Pomponius, former
magistrate of Hermupolis. The land of the seller was separated from the
lands of the man who lived with her. While she paid yearly the taxes to the
treasury there was no dispute whatsoever, but now, on the grounds that
Pomponius, the former husband of Aspasia, has become aporos they want
to burden my client with some of the dry land which does not belong to the
woman who sold to us, but to Pomponius, from whom he did not buy
anything and from whom he does not have anything now that he has
become still more aporos, though he too by birth belongs to the persons of
high rank from long ago. Because fate changes everybody's position it
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happened to him too to become aporos, because an abominable fate fell
upon his father and the most sacred treasury impounded his paternal
goods. It would be a most absurd thing if a person who is in such a situation
and who lacks the essentials of life were burdened with the dry lands of
Pomponius, from whom my client does not possess any property. We ask
you to order that the registration in his name which has taken place be
invalid because he can bear only his own burdens. And this is a "giffto him
from fate. For he has no house, no slave nor anything else, as the treasury
has all his ancestral goods in its possession.
(Column I)
My client from Herrnupolis belonged to the persons of high rank and was
second to no one of the other landowners. But because fate changes
everybody's position it happened that by a mischievous fate his father
became ruined and his possessions were impounded by the most sacred
treasury. at that moment dry land was ceded to him by a certain
Aspasia, former wife of Pomponius. Her possessions were separated from
those of her former husband. But because an imposition of dry lands— not
of Aspasia but of Pomponius—has taken place a certain amount of dry
land has been registered in the name of my client. As the case contains
violence because he does not have anything from Pomponius he asks you—
as he is a poor man and does not have house or hearth—to order that he is
not bothered in the name of Pomponius.
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